Dimensional change in muscle as a control signal for powered upper limb prostheses: a pilot study.
The vast majority of externally powered prostheses are controlled from the myoelectric signal, measured at the skin surface using socket-located electrodes. This signal has been well researched and sophisticated signal processing methods developed. Nevertheless, the inherent properties of the signal, such as its broad bandwidth and low voltage amplitude, make its use less than straightforward in the control of low frequency activity such as powered prosthetic hand movement. This paper reports on a pilot study of an alternative, a signal derived from dimensional change in muscle. A new socket-located sensor was designed to measure dimensional change in muscle, the linearised output of which is termed the myokinemetric (MK) signal. This was used in a series of tasks aimed at investigating the potential for its use in upper-limb prosthesis control. Six amputee subjects were tested, of whom one was a regular user of the myoelectric hand, one had some experience, and four had little or no previous experience of controlling devices using their residual limb. Data is presented on the problems of shift in signal range with time and socket donning and doffing and on the ability of subjects to control the amplitude of the signal. The results show that subjects were able to control the magnitude of the MK signal to a significant degree, with typical errors averaging 0.1-0.3 mm, around 10% of the signal range. The principal problem encountered was the shift in signal with time and socket donning and doffing.